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A. PILIHLAH SALAH SATU JAWABAN A, B, C, ATAU, D YANG PALING BENAR! 
 

Read the text to answer question number 1-2 
Young people like camping. Indeed camping is one of the most interesting hobbies. Camping is not 

very expensive. We can make the equipment ropes and tents. We can do it long before we go camping. 
Camping is very useful for us to love our environment. It can also makes us more friendly. Camping 

trains us to more cooperatively. 
When you go camping with some friends, do not forget to distribute the jobs, for example some of 

you put up the tent, some cook the meal, some other are responsible for the first aid. You can also ask 
some of your friends to entertain all members. Perhaps one of you will sing a country song, or read a 
poem. 

 
1. Why is camping very useful for us? Because it can…. 

a. entertain  b. make us love environment c. teach us to sing d. teach us some sport 
 

2. What do we do to remember when we go camping? 
a. to put the tent b. to read the poem  c. to distribute the job d. to train our friends 

 

3. Nita : Just now my sister saw you in supermarket. What did you buy there? 
Oni : I ……rice, sugar and eggs 
a. buy  b. bought   c. am buying  d. will buy 

 
Usman : Transportation from Java to Aceh has been stopped for a weeks> 
Ratna : Is there any rebellion in Aceh? 
Usman : Yes, there is, but…. 
 

4. a.  I agree to rebel our government   c. I hope they will stop soon 
b.  I do not agree to stop soon   d. I expect to be noisy 

 

5. Vera : Father will take us to the orchid gardens next Sunday 
Andi : That’s a good news 
The expression in bold type expresses…. 
a. likes  b. dislikes   c. disappointment d. pointsmen 

 

6. A student or an expert in the science of the structure of plants is called a…. 
a. botany  b. planter   c. gardener  d. botanist 

 

7. The other main function of the root is to hold the plant firmly in position in the soil 
a. plant  b. stab    c. anchor  d. protect 

 

8. Karnoto read newspaper every morning…. ? 
a.  does he  b. do he    c. doesn’t he  d. don’t he 

 

9. I am very hungry but there is….to eat. 
a. anything  b. everything   c. something  d. nothing 

 

10. Every passengers must put his luggage in the….before living the airport. 
a. box  b. cupboard   c. x-rays sceener d. car 

 

11. ….of the students are not permitted to smoke 
a. a lot of  b. few    c. none   d. all 

 

12. Please….the TV off, I want to study 
a. show  b. see    c. turn   d. throw 

 
 
 
 
 

PETUNJUK UMUM: 
1. Tulis nama, kelas, nomor peserta, Anda pada lembar jawab. 
2. Arsirlah atau hitamkan huruf A, B, C, dan D yang menurut Anda merupakan jawaban yang 

paling tepat. 
3. Gunakan pensil 2B, dan penghapus karet yang baik. 
4. Apabila ingin mengganti jawaban hapuslah jawaban tersebut dengan karet penghapus dan arsir/ 

hitamkan jawaban yang benar. 



13. Kuncup is belong to…..magazine 
a. woman  b. sport    c. business  d. children 

14. Mr Cahyo wants to go to Hongkong. He is at the harbour now. He wants to get on…. 
a. bus  b. train    c. plane   d. ship 

 

15. Don’t give….water to that plants. They will die. 
a. too many  b. too much   c. so many  d. so much 

 

16. Mr John : Can your friend speak English fluently? 
Mr. Smith : Yes, he can. What about you? 
a. I am too  b. I can’t either   c. so can I  d. so do I 

 

17. Every student can’t break the school rule………the teacher 
a. so can  b. but not   c. can either  d. neither can 

 

18. Dany : I called you last night, but no picked up the phone 
Sasa  : I’m sorry. I went out and….my family 
a. did too  b. so did   c. neither did  d. did either 

 

19. It is the most expensive flower. It has the most kinds and shapes. Its flowers are very beautiful and last 
longer before dying. It is…. 
a. rose  b. jasmine   c. flamboyant  d. orchid 

 

20. The following is not the function of City Park. 
a. to be recreational spot    c. to control the city temperature 
b. to reduce the pollution      d. to pollute the city air 

 

21. We call it as an eternal flower because when it is dry, it can last much longer than the other flowers. It is 
small. We can get it in the highland only. It is…. 
a. Bougainville  b. edelweiss  c. lotus   d. chrysanthemum 

 

22. Richard : Dad, can I drive your car to the park? 
Father : Why not. Here is the key, but……the traffic is very crowded. 
a. don’t worry  b. watch out  c. be careless  d. be careful 

 

23. Cecep : How did you go to Surabaya? 
Peter : At first, I planned to take an air conditioned bus, it’s too expensive…. I took economy class 
a. so   b. although  c. but   d. because  

 

24. Mr. Ziky shouted his son Andita 
Mr Ziky : ….The bus is coming fast! 
Andita : My goodness! 
Mr. Ziky : What happens to the driver? 
a. look here   b. watch out!  c. steady on  d. keep it up! 

 

25. Ani  : Wow! The roses in your garden are very beautiful 
Tita  : Only…my mother takes care of them 
a. if    b. and   c. but   d. unless 

 

26. Miss Ratna : Okay, children follow me, and don’t cross the green. 
Children : Why? 
Miss Ratna : Look at the notice. It says….. 
a. no swimming  b. no smoking  c. keep off the grass d. wet paint 

 

27. Which one do you prefer, this blue shirt…..the red one 
a. but   b. or   c. although  d. and 
 

Text for number 28-29 
Nowadays people need the fastest means of transportation because they are very busy. They do some 

important businesses in many different towns on the same day. The best choice for them is to travel by air. 
Garuda Airlines, Sempati Air, Merpati Nusantara Airlines and Bouroq are some of the Indonesian 

Airlines. 
The passenger need tickets that they can get in the ticket agencies before going by air. But the worst 

thing in travelling is not evary towns has airport. 
 
28. Why do people to travel by air? Because…. 

a. they want to afster     c. they have much money 
b. they have some important business  d. the distance is far 

 

29. What do you need to travel by air? 
a. money   b. tickets  c. tickets agencies  d. plane 

 

30. Why can not the plane reach any towns? Because….. 
a. not any towns have airport         c. it needs much money     
b. not every towns has airport           d. every towns has it 
 

 
 
 
 



Read the text carefully! 
The marathon is the largest race in the Olympic Games. It is 42,186 metres long. The race is named 

after a small town in Greece, about thirty five kilometres from Athens. According to a legend, a Greek hero 
Pheidippides, ran all the way from Marathon to Athens in 490 BC to bring news of the Greek army’s 
Victory in the bettle. He then collapsed and died. 

Later the games had more events: long jump, javelin, boxing and chariot or cart racing. The games 
were held every four years at Olympia. Only men participated in the games. Women could not even watch 
them in the stadium. 

The prize then was getting bigger but the people started to cheat. The Roman Emperor Theodosius 
stopped the games. 

The first modern Olympic Games took place in Athens in 1896 and the winner of the marathon was 
a Greek shepheral, marathon runners run faster than other athletes. They   are fitter than other runners 
and they exercise the hardest of all athletes. 

Source: Journeys Arrival 
 

31. Marathon is named after…. 
a. the Greek’s army’s victory   c. someone who had died 
b. we ran 42 kilometres             d. a small town in Greece 

 

32. A long time ago, the marathon was….. 
a. the shortest race  b. the largest race c. the running race  d. the longest race 

 

33. The Roman emperor  stopped the games because…. 
a. The Romans conquered Greece        c. they began to cheat 
b. they were revived in 1896   d. they were getting bigger 

 

34. The games had more events like….. 
a. car racing   b. high jump  c. fencing  d. cart racing 

 

35. The participants were….. 
a. the whole world  b. just men only c. all the people  d. men and women 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
36. When did Cassius Clay change his name? 

a. when he joined the Black Moslems  c. fours years later after he won the medal 
b. when he won the gold medal   d. fours years later he beat Sony Liston 

 

37. How old was Mohammed Ali when he won the Professional World Championship? 
a. 14 years old b. 18 years old  c. 22 years old  d. 26 years old 

 

38. When he was 18 years old, Mohammed Ali won….at the Olympic Games. 
a. Professionals World Championship    c. a silver medal 
b. Amateur World Championship          d. a gold medal 

 

39. Frans : Who won the….performance in that contest? 
Sherly : The Bali’s traditional dance team 
a. good  b. well    c. best   d. better 

 

40. Agus drive ….Arman 
a. carefully from  b. more carefully than c. more carefully from d. the most carefully than 

 

41. Ratna speaks….of all 
a. loudly   b. more loudly  c. the most loudly d. most loudly 

 

42. Mother : Has Jono cleaned the floor? 
Father : yes, he has. He ……it just now 
a. did   b. do   c. does   d. has done 

 

43. Ratna and Yonida ….to Malang every Sunday 
a. are going   b. went   c. goes   d. go 

 

44. If she has some money, she …..food 
a. buy   b. will buy  c. bought  d. has bought 

 

45. She never has migraine,…. ? 
a. has she   b. hasn’t she  c. does she  d. doesn’t she 

 

46. Esty  : Can I help you? 
Erni : Yes, Thank you 
     Esty…….help to Erni 
a. accepting   b. offering  c. effusing  d. saying 

 
 
 

Cassius Clay (born 1942) was also known as Mohammed Ali. He changed his named when he joined 
the Black Moslems. In 1960, he won a gold medal at the Olympic Games. Four years later he took 
the professional world championship from Sony Listen. Lighter and faster than any other 
heavyweight boxer of his time, he liked to boast as he could “float like a butterfly and sting like a 
bee”. 



47. I prefer sate…….Rijak 
a. to   b. than   c. or   d. with 
 

For no: 48-50 
My name is Yuni. I am fourteen years old. I am tall and thin. My hair is straight and long. My skin is 

dark. I wear glasses. I have a brother. His name is Yanto. He is nine years old. He is short. His hair is curly 
and long. He does not wear glasses. 
 

48. Whose hair is straight and long? 
a. Yanto   b. My hair  c. Yunis’   d. his hair 

 

49. Which one is the correct statement: 
a. Yanto is tall and thin    c. Yuni is nine years old and she wears glasses 
b. Yanto’s skin is dark    d. Yanto is short and doesn’t wear glasses 

 

50. What is Yanto’s hair like? 
a. straight and long  b. long and dark c. curly and long  d. curly and short 

 

51. Student : Sorry sir, I am late 
Teacher : You wake up late, right? 
Student : Yes, sir. 
Teacher : ……………….. 
a. clean the blackboard b. Don’t do it again c. stand up  d. Don’t go to bed early 

 

52. This traffic rule means….. 
a. turn right  c. do not turn right 
b. turn left   d. do not turn left 
 
 
 

53. Why must the student be quiet in the library? Because….. 
a. they can get the books they want   c. they have to play fine 
b. all students are reading the books   d. some student are studying 
 

 
For no 54-55! 

  BUDI’S ACTIVITIES 
Morning Activities 

5 : 30 
13 : 30 
18 : 45 

Take a bath 
Have  lunch 

study 
 

54. a. Budi usually takes a bath in the afternoon  c. Budi usually studies in the morning 
b. Budi usually have lunch in the afternoon  d. Budi usually has breakfast 

 

55. What time does Budi study? 
a. at six forty five in the evening   c. at half to two in the afternoon 
b. at five thirty in the morning   d. at one thirty in the afternoon 

 
 
Essay! 
 
56. Arrange these words into a good sentence 

wild – are – A rabbit – not – and – goat – animals 
 

57. X  : I have gone to a zoological garden in Surabaya twice. What about you? 
Y : ……. I went there last year and last month 
 

58. When we cut the tree in the forest for our own needs, it means that we don’t obey the……. 
 

59. What animals is it? It has long neck. It eats top leaves and mostly 
lives in Africa. It has spotted in it’s skin. 
 

60. Combine these two sentences 
- They can do the test easily 
- We can do the test easily 

 
 
 

 

 


